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Abstract

Results and discussions

Animal glues have been traditionally widely used in the production of oil easel paintings. For example, the sizing of canvas
paintings with a thin layer of a diluted solution of animal glue was common practice to prevent fabrics from absorbing paints’
medium thus ensuring the integrity and stability of the oil paint film.
As an extension of its use as an artist’s material, animal glues have been playig a role in many conservation treatments since the
early conservation practices. Facing, consolidation, lining, filling…etc. are an example of different treatments where glues have
been widely used as an adhesive or binding medium to provide adhesion and cohesion to painted structures.

1. pH
Results indicate that most of the glues tested present a pH close to neutrality (table 1). Higher pH correspond in
all brands to higher Bloom’s strengths. However, it is relevant to note a couple of things. On the one hand,
different batches for a same given glue can correspond to different materials. In the case of K6310, batch #B
presented a pH 5,71 whereas batches #A and #C were around 6,2. One the other hand, Lefranc&Bourgeois® glue
presented an acid pH (4,7). Such a value could be an issue considering the range of applications of hide glues in
conservation treatments and the susceptibility to degradation by oxidation and hydrolysis of many of the organic
materials present in our collections.

In this MA project, the mechanical properties of several selected animal glues are presented and parameters for a critical
selection for specific uses (i.e. composition, Bloom’s strength etc.,) will be shown.

Experimental
2. Tensile testing
Figure 1 shows the stress strain curves for all the glues and gelatins tested at room conditions. As it can be seen
in all 9 cases, the ultimate tensile strength is above 20MPa which is a good indication of the high cohesive
strength of these materials. A more detailed look to Kremer® glues (figure 2) indicates that different Bloom’s
strengths determine different strength and elongation at break but not change in the stiffness is presented.
K63020 (BS: 230-280) is twice stronger and almost even twice elongable that K63010 (BS:240 ±20). It is also
interesting to note that slight changes in the mechanical properties of different batches corresponding to a same
glue can be observed, which as indication of a lack of consistence in the processing and manufacture of these
products.

1-Materials
In this poster the study of selected Kremer®, OGI® and Lefranc&Bourgeois® glues and gelatines is presented. As seen in
Table 1, the selection of materials is representative of glues and gelatines corresponding to different composition, Bloom’s
strengths and pH.

Table 1. Glues and gelatines tested in this study.
BRAND

Squares granules

BLOOM’S
STRENGTH
240 ±20

6.20

Animal glue

Squares granules

240 ±20

5.71

Cartilages

Animal glue

Squares granules

240 ±20

6.25

Cow Hide
-------

Cartilages
--------

Animal glue
Gelatin

Squares granules
Irregular Cristals

230-280
80

6.35
6.08

OGI160
OGI250

-----Cow Hide

Bones
-------

Gelatin
Gelatin

Grains
Rounded granules

160
250

6.09
7.1

L&B

Rabbit

-------

Gelatin

Powder

------

4.7

COUNTRY

REF.

COMPOSITION

ORIGIN

PRESENTATION

Cartilages

TECHNICAL
SPECIFICATIONS
Animal glue

Kremer®

Germany

K63010#A

Cow hide

Kremer®

Germany

K63010#B

Cow Hide

Cartilages

Kremer®

Germany

K63010#C

Cow Hide

Kremer®
OGI®

Germany
Spain

K63020
OGI80

OGI®
OGI®

Spain
Spain

Lefranc &
Bourgeois®

France

PH

Figure 3 represents the mechanical properties of different OGI® samples according to different Bloom’s
strengths. Again, changes in Bloom’s strength imply different strength and elongation at break, but the flexibility
of all three samples stays the same. This is an interesting issues since conservators can tailor their glue solutions
as a function of individual but complementary parameters such as flexibility, cohesive strength and ability to
elongate according to their needs
Finally, the mechanical properties of Lefranc&Bourgeois® can be observed in figure 1. The technical
specification of this glue are unknown and no information was obtained from the manufacturer. Correlating this
glue with those of Kremer® and OGI®, it could be stated that L&B’ Bloom’s strength could be similar to that of
K63010 and OGI250, being however a more flexible material given its lower elastic modulus observed.

*Indicates different batches for a same given glue.

Table 2. Table with the average UTS, elongation at break and E-modulus calculated
for the glues and gelatins tested

2-Methods

NAME

2.1.Preparation of samples.
OGI 80
OGI 160
OGI 250
L&B
K63020
K63010 Batch#A
K63010 Batch#B
K63010 Batch#C

10% (w/w) solutions in distilled water of each glue/gelatine were heated at 60ºC until complete dissolution and cast on polyester
sheets. Samples dried at room conditions for 24 h and free glue films were obtained. Strips measuring 150mm x10mm x 0’057mm
(length x width x thickness) were obtained after drying. Samples presenting microfissures or air bubbles were rejected for testing.
For each glue three samples were tested to have consistent results.

2.2. pH
pH measurements were taken with a portable Hanna® pH pHmeter connected to a contact probe. For each samples 3
measurements were taken at room conditions.

Figure.1 Stress strain curves for all the glues and gelatins tested

K63010 C

K63020

YOUNG’S
MODULUS (MPa)
409.09
586.96
500
375
471.43
274.39
407.41
457.45

This poster shows the earliest results of a MA projects aimed to show the different mechanical behavior
presented by different gelatins and animal glues typically used in conservation. In this research it has been
shown that for both Kremer® and OGI® glues, a change in Bloom’s strength means significant changes in the
ultimate tensile strength and deformation at break whereas the modulus of elasticity remains invariable. In other
words, the glues studied present the same stiffness regardless their bloom strength. It is important to note
however that despite Lefranc&Bourgeois® hide glue present appropriate mechanical properties, research has
evidenced a too acid pH that could compromise the stability of the work of art. The study evidenced that animal
glues represent a group of materials of different composition, pH and mechanical properties, and that a more
exhaustive study is needed to find out how such properties fit in conservation practice and therefore what could
be the critical parameters to select the appropriate glue to be used in each situation depending on the adhesive
and cohesive needs.

Static uniaxial tensile testing was carried out with equipment donated by the Smithsonian Museum Conservation Institute
(Washington,D.C.). The equipment consists of a rectangular methacrylate box that contains several tensile testers. This box acts as
a climatic chamber where relative humidity (RH) and temperature (T) can be controlled. The tensile testers are located in the upper
part of the chamber where as the light bulb and the tray are located on the lower level. A small fan circulates the air within the
chamber.The fan accelerates the humidity absorption of the silica gel and creates stable and homogenous environmental conditions
inside the chamber. A high precision dew point hygrometer is connected to the chamber and a small hygrometer is also located
inside it. Samples were clamped in the testing gauge sand then allowed to come to equilibrium in the chamber for 24 h at
50ºC.0(±3 % RH) and 19ºC(±2C) prior to testing. Strain increments of 0.0625 mm were applied progressively at 30-s intervals.
Three tests were run for each type of sample in order to obtain consistent results. The tests were performed at a displacement rate
of 3.75 mm/min and at 50.0 (±2 %) RH and 23 (±1 C). Such crosshead speed represents the speed at which induced strains might
occur on works of art according to the specialised literature. Data analysis was undertaken using a customised Microsoft Excel
spreadsheet.
The results obtained from tensile tests were recorded stress-strain curves were obtained. The elastic modulus was calculated
considering the slope of the linear section of the curve in the elastic region (data processing by Microsoft excel 2007).
A micrometer (Outside Micrometer Mitutoyo, model: M317-25; measuring range 0–25 mm; graduation 0.01 mm) was used to
measure sample thickness.

K63010 B

Elongation at break
(%)
4,4
4,6
7,2
9,2
10,5
8,2
5,4
4,7

Conclusions

2.3. Tensile testing

K63010 A

Ultimate Tensile
Strength (UTS) (MPa)
18
27
36
34’5
49’5
22’5
22
21.5
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Figure.2 Stress strain curves Kremer® Animal Glues
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Figure.3 Stress strain curves OGI® gelatins
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